You are invited to apply to the NSPE Emerging Leaders Program in Philadelphia, August 12-16, at the Professional Engineers Conference (PECON), presented by NSPE and the Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers. This program is ideal for young professionals and recently licensed engineers looking to enhance their careers with leadership skills alongside national leaders in our profession.

If selected, you will gain unparalleled networking opportunities with the NSPE leaders as well as in-depth leadership training from The CrossGroup, led by Mark Cook, PhD. and Kyle Womack, PE, F. NSPE. This professional leadership program can accelerate your career growth through training and coaching designed specifically for engineering professionals. The unique facilitation style encourages active participation and personal application in every session.

Each participant will receive:

- Ten hours of professionally lead leadership training provided by CrossGroup
- Assigned mentor and dedicated time for relationship building
- Networking opportunities with peers and national NSPE leaders
- Presentation skills training and hands on experience with a presentation to the NSPE Board of Directors
- Knowledge of key relevant issues to professional engineers through keynote sessions with the Chair of the National Transportation Safety Board, PennDOT leadership, and IBM innovators.
- Project based team building and leadership training

Application Deadline: May 1st, 2020